*Mary Stafford, *Swept Away*, sterling silver, copper, enamel, decals, reflective glass, horn, chalcedony, $265
Kristin Trainor, *ARC Earrings*, sterling silver and hard enamel wire, $32
Kristin Trainor, *The (not so basic) Bangle*, sterling silver and hard enamel wire, $85
Kristin Trainor, *The (not so basic) Bangle Lime*, sterling silver and hard enamel wire, $85
Augustus Williams, *Paint Bucket*, denim bucket hat, Sherwin Williams super paint, $100
August Williams, *Rebranded*, ADIDAS hat, Sherwin Williams super paint, $65
Augustus Williams, *Some Girls are Dripping in Pearls*, fake pearls, Sherwin Williams super paint, $75
August Williams, *White Washed*, cheap hoop earrings, Sherwin Williams super paint, $50

*viewable online only
NFS denotes Not For Sale

---

**Upcoming at Arts Center East**

**In Bloom**
juried multimedia exhibit

**Exhibit Dates:** March 26–April 17
**Gallery Hours:** Friday & Saturday, 1:00–5:00pm
[www.artscentereast.org/in-bloom](http://www.artscentereast.org/in-bloom)

**Submission Deadline:** Wednesday, March 10
[www.artscentereast.org/exhibits](http://www.artscentereast.org/exhibits)

---

**Wearable Art**

**Exhibit Dates:**
February 19–March 13

**Gallery Hours:**
Fridays & Saturdays, 1:00–5:00pm
[www.artscentereast.org/annual-wearable-art-exhibit](http://www.artscentereast.org/annual-wearable-art-exhibit)

---

Arts Center East • 709 Hartford Turnpike, Vernon, CT 06066
860-871-8222 • [www.artscentereast.org](http://www.artscentereast.org) • [artscentereast@gmail.com](mailto:artscentereast@gmail.com)
Artists listed alphabetically by last name

Elaine Benevides, Darn Cancer, soft pastels, $320
Doreen Breen, Hangaku Gozen, upcycled: wool, weaving, silk, trims, felt, woolen yarn, NFS
Doreen Breen, Lagertha Ladrak, upcycled: shearling, fake fur, hand-spun yarn, wool, vinyl, horns, metal, NFS
Doreen Breen, Micaela Bastides, upcycled: wool, acrylic sheep skin, copper & copper mesh, cotton, woven panel, vintage jewelry, NFS
Jackie Bright, Black Ice, waxed linen cord, onyx, glass pewter, brass, pearl, crystal beads, $55
Jackie Bright, Memories, shell, agate, tigers-eye, glass, waxed linen cord knotted-20 inches, $65
Jackie Bright, Song of the Sea, agate, glass, tigers-eye, glass, brass, $65
Jackie Bright, Wings of Winter, stone, onyx, pewter, pearl, glass, brass, $145
Susan Corriveau, Blue Dreams, mixed media collage with paper, embellishments, ink, and beads, $145
*Lynn Fisher, Gridlock, cotton t-shirt and fiber reactive dyes, $45
*Lynn Fisher, In the Garden, cotton t-shirt and fiber reactive dyes, $50
Lois Goglia, Africa, 100% charmeuse silk, $150
Lois Goglia, Americana, 100% charmeuse silk, $125
Lois Goglia, Australia, 100% charmeuse silk, $150
Lois Goglia, Greece, 100% charmeuse silk, $150
Lois Goglia, Russia, 100% charmeuse silk, $150
Judith E. Goldstein, Age of Aquarius, pewter, amethyst, pendant $225, necklace $110
Judith E. Goldstein, Blanc et Noir, pewter, black and clear beads with tiny silver beads, $185
Judith E. Goldstein, The King and Queen, pewter, gold-filled beads, swaroski beads, $125 (sold separately)
Judith E. Goldstein, Yes I Can, hand wrought pewter mother-of-pearl, swaroski crystal, pearls, $300 (pendant only)
*Ariella Har-Even, Listen, patinated bronze, patinated copper, sterling silver, leather cord, NFS
Erin Hyde, Woven Dress, 100% wool yarn, $220

*Susan Magaziner, The Bustle Hustle, archival photography, $150
*Carla Neri, Romanesque Opal Pendant, sterling silver, genuine opal, amethyst, garnets, $350
Eileen Norkun, Bridal Bouquet Necklace, white enamel, plastic, gold and silver framework on white necklace, $70
Eileen Norkun, Golden Glamour Necklace, gold metal pins with rhinestones and pearls on a gold plated necklace, $100
Eileen Norkun, Tropical Delight Necklace, enamel flowers and gold necklace, $70
*Michelle Phillips, I Got You, photo of forms, $300
Margaret Plaganis, Blended Wools Crochet Cap, blended wool, $60
Margaret Plaganis, Blue Fluffy, mixed multicolored wools and polyester fibers, $60
Margaret Plaganis, Holiday High Hat, blended acrylic and wool, $60
Ellen Schuman, Bloomin’ Flowers, acrylic on denim, $175
Ellen Schuman, By the Ocean, acrylic on leather, $225
Ellen Schuman, Cozy Cottage, acrylic on leather, $250
Ellen Schuman, Underwater Fantasy, acrylic on denim, $175
Ellen Schuman, Village on a River, acrylic on denim, $250
Sophia Schultz, Geology Ensemble, black suiting, metallic threads, about a zillion glass beads, $2500
Sophia Schultz, My History’s Embrace, cotton fabric, embroidery floss, buttons, beads, and all my marbles, NFS
Sophia Shultz, The Shawl of Si-Lathos, silk, beads, wooden thread spools, $1500
Catherine Smith, Marriage is Seldom Black & White But Many Shades of Gray, all cotton materials, fiber, thread, and batting, NFS
Christine Sniadach, Recycled Jeans Boho Tote, jeans, fabric, cotton lace, decorative trims, nautical rope, $55
Joan Sonnanburg, These are not panties., oil, NFS
Joan Sonnanburg, This is not a robe., oil, $475
Joan Sonnanburg, This is not a sweater., oil, NFS
*Mary Stafford, Moon Embrace, sterling silver, copper, enamel, stainless pin stem, $195
*Mary Stafford, Orbit, enamel, sterling silver, copper, rubber, $225
Congratulations to the Exhibit Winners!

First Place: Antoaneta Tica, Are You Thirsty?
Second Place: Ariella Har-Even, Listen
Third Place: Sophia Shultz, My History’s Embrace

Honorable Mentions
Lois Goglia, Africa
Erin Hyde, Woven Dress
August Williams, White Washed

Thanks to our Jurors
Bridget Parris
Sheila Fernekes